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over night to hang it in a tree out 
of tiieif* roach Shortly before com
ing to town two of the marauders 
visited McBeth’s cajnp at night and 
destroyed almost an entire carcass of 
cariboo which was hanging within 25 
feet of hi* cabin door As soon as be 
can procure a dog teatn for the pur
pose of hauling his meat out of the 
woods to the river where a team can 
get at it, McBeth will freight it to 
town.
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ANOTHER CUT IIM PRIC/
Nu,■i few

aSnow He* Not Yet Driven them 

From the Mountains. Ü6 FAR BELOW ANY EVER MADE IN DAWSON.

Goods All First-Class—No Wildcat Brands
READ THE BRAND OF GOODS WE OFFER YOU

I! m_ WEm
Vet. »-, A:'i'JsS

Immense Herd Crossed the Heed of 
the Klondike Several Weeks Ago -| 
Wolves Plentiful on Stewart.

i" ye ' '5a.
1 pECFIVFD BYë imPOLICE ARE

VIGILANT ROOTHamburger Steak and Onicm
(Armour’s), l’s. per>

Kidnry (Beef) It per dome

Ate
Asparagus Tips, white or greetS«i

Sausage (Frakfurter), Vs, dot-.Roast Mutton (Libby’s) 2’s, 
per dozen ..............

OnionsRolled Oats, “B. A K." or Dom
ing * Palmer's, per pound...... $2.75Charles Hamilton, a hunter who 

for several weeks has been camped on 
Australian creek, a tributary of the 
Klondike entering about ten miles 
above the canyon, returned to the 
city yesterday with three cariboo, 
also bringing information confirming 
the report already received as to the 
extreme scarcity of game this year 
about the head waters of the Klon
dike. Since the season began Hamil
ton has succeeded in bagging but six 
cariboo and two moose. Their scar
city he attributes to the fact that 
there has but little snow fallen sc 
far this year, not enough to drive the 
herds out of the, mountains to the 
lowlands A couple of months afco 
an immense herd crossed the head of 
the Klondike going in the direction 
ol the Stewart, but as it was before 
the open season began they were not 
molested. QM hunters who saw their 
track* estimated there must have 
been 10,000 in the band About his 
camp, according to Hamilton’s story, 
if big game is scarce the smaller 
variety is certainly not,'as rabbits 
seem to be in existence to almost in
numerable millions. Two men aver
age 35 or 40 a day catching them 
with snares They are a glut In the
Dawson market at present One of Dtetricti '
tJie upper Klondike hunters who ^ . . . _ _
brought in a load of 600 recently was , “™d 01 ** £aDt
unable to get 25 cents each for lands In the Rainy River district are 
them. In addition to hunting Hamil- now °*n for settlement Any male 
ten has out also a line of traps, but htad °» * tim'ly or «de female head 
the fur bearing animals seen to be as havln* » chlld- °r cl>lldr,n „u"dCT 18 
scarce as those used for food Up **“■ °* a«*’ loca,e 160 ****
to the present time he has taken only '«*■ and ma? 1,80 Purchsee an add“ 
six marten. Hamilton last year put tional 80 acres at 81 Per acre' 'l%t 
in the winter on the Pelly and when homesteader musti clear and cultivate
he disposed of his for in the spring at least 15 acres' and in no one [car 
bis season’s catch netted him a little lfj,s than two acres’ duriB6 three
over $2.000 A man named Whittak- yar8' mua* build a habitefcle house 
er who is located near Hamilton's at least 16 by 20 feet in size, and 
camp on Australian creek had a nar- mU6t continuously reside on the land 
row escape from death recently at the U)T three years after location. If toe 
hands oVan infuriated moose He acres additional is purchased, at

. ~»w«s out hunting and suddenly came lea8t 15 acres-of it must be put un- 
aexoss a huge bull moose, a.cow and der cultivation within three years 
a calf quietly browsing'along the Patents may issue at the expiration 
creek bottom Whittaker at the time °* three years ,rom date ol Pur"
was in good range and to windward chase or sooner if set 
of the little family, but wishing to have been performed, 
not miss the chance of corraling all Plne tlmber are reserved to 'the gov- 
three he crept closer for a better eminent,, but the homesteader may use 
shot By a stroke of ill luck he such pine trees a* may be needed for 
stepped on a dry twig, It broke with building, fencing and tuel, and may
a snap, the noise attracting the at- *«* P'ne «*** as may te neces-
tentioti of the bead of the family, “rily removed in the process of 
Without waiting for an introduction, clearing, but must pay timber dugs 
the bull upon perceiving the intruder on all pine timber sold All timber 
in his happy home charged at the remaining on the land when patents 
hunter lull tilt. It was an embarras- >*>«* Passes to the patentee These 
sing position for Whittaker and he lands are very fertile and covered by 
had not over an hour for reflection, a dense forest, generally of valuable 
The underbrush was too heavy and timber. The Ontario and Rainy Riv- 
too thick to attempt to run and there er Railroad now nearing completion, 

- wa* no tree handy. With a prayer on runs through this block ol land and 
hi* lips he rammed a cartridge into brings it within easy reach of mar- 
the chamber of his rifle, took careful kets. This railroad is a link of the 
aim and blazed away. Jt was a Canadian Northern system, which 
lucky *bt, striking the charging within the next six or eight months 
beast squarely in the forehead and will have a continuous line from 
the king of the northern forests top- Port Arthur on Lake Superior, to 
pied over scarce ten feet from where Winnipeg and thence 300 miles north- 
Whitinker stood rooted td the earth, west —Winnipeg Press.

Hunters from ofher sections report 
a somewhat different state of things 
and a greater abundance of game 
than that now to be found about the
head of the Klondike Ed. McBeth,, Hotel Flannery : — Mrs. Eg§trt, 
formerly in the mail service and w)io Hunker ; J. H. Mathew son, Bonanza, 
came down the rivet on the last trip ' J. A. Williams, Hunker, D. J. Mcln- 
of the Nora, is in from his camp on 
Rosebud, r tributary of the Stewart 
In three weeks lie has bagged six 
moose and 22 cariboo and says he 
has never «Sen game in that section 
more plentiful Considerable difll- 
ttilty is experienced with wolves and 
it is necessary if meat is left out See Shindler.

m $2.50$4.00 $2.5Vienna and Kraut (Imour’ft), 
2'e pet dozen................

$ .08
n.....Sugar (granulated) per pound---- Roast Mutton (Australian), 2’s, 

per dozen .............

...........
2.50* II Introduced 

Discourage } 
Uncle Sai 

toners V

And Are on the Lookout for Sus
picious Men.

It is reported that failure to secure 
a conviction in the case of William 
Brophy on the charge of vagrancy 
will in no way cause the vigil of the 
police to relax, btit that they are 
still on the lookout? for those persons 
who have no visible means of support 
of whom, it is alleged, there are not 
a few in Dawson.

It is told of a number of male bi
peds who reside in Klondike City 
without visible means of support 
that they are preparing for a visit 
from the police by feigning to be en
gaged in business. One is said to 
have gathered together a few chairs 
and a couple ol stands and has put 
out a sign “Furniture Store.’’ An
other has a few cans of tofnatoes and 
a jar of pig’s feet and advertises 
“Groceries ’’ This is an old dodge 
with these fellows, but it failed to 
work two years ago with a couple 
who conducted an alleged cigar store 
on Fourth avenue.

4.C.12
T. & B. Smoking Tobacco, lb....

1.00 4.50 green -> Turkey, Boneless, Vs, per dot....

7.(3.75Evaporated Corned Beef (Armour’s or Lib
by’s 24-1’s, per case......................

to* (China) per pound
Chicken. Boneless, l’s, per doz

.» '3.753.00Evaporated Apricots, jjer lb,,-----

Evaporated Pitted Plume, lb..........

Baking Powder (Royal 1, 24-Jft,
per case, Mwrefi *| ’SB.a

Pig’s Feet, Boneless (Armour's, 
?’s, per dozen .........  I

Tripe (Libby’s), 24's. per doz...
3.00 7.0$ 7.(.14 !

Brawn (Armour's or Rex), *’s,
per down .»««...........«i*..j.

4.00 Worcestershire Sauce (Lea À Per-
ittu’s), small, per down

& PerBeans (Boston Baked), 24-3’s, 
per case.

I
Sausage (Vienna), l’s, per doz...

3.50 4.752.75 4,13.50
-

i, Dee )»-$».
, ban introduced a bill

Compare Our Prices and Brands With Others.
GET OUR FIGURE*.

The Above Goods Are Known All Over the World and to Every Miner in Dawson.
HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY.
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eral, and the following list is print- , *ven a gfeore « , 
ed for the purpoee of a ready refer-

»>• «<> ^ Iti^as S^reTS
time of any occurrence in another i ^

present rate wilt be virtoally [of ^ nnrth wind whl-h >—|oPUBtry All nations, except Spurn, ^ piper ^ ^ ..
Portugal and Ruswia. catoulate their oN(t(on uj te*; ^ u- .
time from the meridian ol Urreu- ^
Wichr accepting as standard some ^

coats could be laid awày and «Bring even * our meridian, east or west of :
apparel dom.ed Many persons, prin- Greenwich. For instance , “
cipeily chechacos, are deferring writ- Western European time, or that of .....
ing letters to outside friends until the meridian of Greenwich, is legal . " 8 . ..Ï,,
thejl can ary that the weather here ln England. Betgrum. Holland and “ . ’
is 50 degrees be.ow zero There is a Luxemiaiig * , -
glaring possibility that their inends Central European time, or one „
will not hear from them tins winter bout east of Greenwich, is legal m rtt”’ »sked the »*fe J «9

Germany, AusUia-Himgarv, Bosnia ‘‘ °
and Herzegovina tbe Congo Free ^ a* u*1'
State. Denmark. Italy, Servit, Swe
den, Norway and Switzerland 

Eastern European time, or two 
hours east of Greenwich is adopted 
by Butgarw. Roumanie. Natal and 
Turkey in Europe

Eight hours east of Greenwich ap
plies to the PhUijipwee 

Nine hours east of Greenwich 4s
adopted by Central Australia and 
Japan

Ten hours east ol Greenwich is 
official in Victoria, Queensland and

The difficulty-*4 appreciating the 
difference in time that prevails bo
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Only North Wind Creates Demand 
for Furs.

Last Chance Output to Be Greater 
Than Ever Before.

C. P. -Dolan, one of the heaviest 
operators on Last Chance and a min
ing partner of Deputy Sheriff Eii- 
beok, came in frohi the creeks last 
night and is busy today renewing old 
acquaintances. Said he :

“1 believe there is more work be
ing done on Last Chance this year 
than ever before. Claims which have 
not been previously prospected are 
being opened up and excellent pay has 
been found in many m mmmmmmmm 
been found in nearly every instance 
Thrr fourths ol ‘he claims between 
the mduth of the creek and fortes 
are being worked and this year pay 
has been located on a number of pro
perties on the right fork. Both Dis
covery and Fifteen pups are receiving 
considerable attention and as far as 
I know are turning out fully up to 
expectations. I feel qpite confident 
that next summer will see the biggest 
clean-up Last Chance has yet pro
duced.” ’
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Railroad officials today informed the 

deputy minister of railways that next 
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New Uses for Sawdust.The Crater of Popocatepetl.
The crater iteelf is a marvel and is Scientific men have long been en- 

well worth a hard journey to see A g»Red in the study of methods of util- 
huge and gloomy pit it is, its steep 1 jzing vra j
sdes emitting sulphurous smoke and garl>a0r/Xn(i many other things, for- 
funies, and its perpendicular walls r^pr}y thrown away as worthless. Al- 
descending, it is said, to a depth it is ascertained just what these
1,560 ieet. At the bottom is a small materials contain that can be utilized 
lake ol emerald green, surrounded by fggenious men set their wits to work 
volcanic metis and deposits of su 1- tu invent machinery and devise pro- 
phur At the top there is a ledge ol resaes t,v which the valuable corn- 
rock at the crater’s edge, from which !lnodities may j, extracted, ln this 
we made our observations of the j way many million dollars' worth of 
crater and upon which we were photo-|ojls fertilizer$ and other useful sob- 
graphed I did not observe any dtffi- stances are n0w saved, and the world 
culty in breathing or any noticeable ' j8 so nluch richer 
increase ol heart action, but several 
members of the—party were panting 
painfully and were hardly able to 
speak. One of my comrades told me 
that he could feel his heart beat 
through his coat and sweater, 
temperature was very cold, bet it 
seemed to be modified somewhat by 
the natural warmth of the crater, 
and we were protected against the 
icy wind outside.—HarpeC* Weekly.

gp oducts, such as sewage.

According to the entry made by 
Sergeant-Major Tucker this morning 
ob the official weather report the 
minimum temperature lor the "preced
ing 24 hours was 4 degrees below 
zero, while the maximum temperature 
was 3 degrees above zero. Although 
the snow has drifted considerably, 
about four inches have fallen within 
the past four days
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A great deal of sawduat, has always 
gone to waste though many mills 
used it to supplement their fuel sup
ply. Chemical analysts have been at 
work in the sawdust problem, and it 
baa been shown clearly that it cen
taine very useful elements that are 
worth saving, and now machinery has 
been invented to extract these ma
terials.: ' -

The experiments have proved that 
1666 poubds of sawdust will yield 
yield about 166 pounds of char, which 
is practically the same as charcoal 
and equally serviceable, 186 pounds of 
acids, it® pounds, ol tar and a quan
tity ol gases that have been tested 
lor heating and illuminating and 
found to be excellent for both pur
poses. White the acids, tar and char 
are. the products particularly desired, 
it is said the gases are of commercial 
value

A!; machine Has been invented in

BOUND FOR 
WHITEHORSE :“Oh. you find

where Only a brute 
woman stand w a car,' 
observed the mas el agg 

“Did yoik find thajj 
ing”' she mgOH 
York Sun

l>eof

Caduc te wonSEASONABLE
COMPLIMEN rS

car,” in,Eleven amt a half hours east has 
been adopted by New Zealand 

The United States, Canada and 
Mexico hare adopted tbe fifth. sixth, 

th and eighth hours west of 
Greenwich.

The Hawaiian Islands adopted the 
meridian of ten and a hall hours

affaire
Party Gets Away in Sleds Early 

This Morning.

A jolly crowd consisting of C, 8. 
Sargent, of Sargent & Pinaka, Joe 
Riley, Bert Dickey, Joe Msrteali 
and Messrs Higgins and Dobbs left 
for the outside at 8 o'clock this morn
ing over the ice. Single hone* and 
light Ynkon sleds are being used as a, 
mode oi conveyance and the party an
ticipates but little difficulty in ren(Uh- 
ing .Whitehorse without mishap. Mr 
Sargent goes outside on his annual 
trip for goods for his firm and during 
bis absence Will visit New York,/Chi
cago, Boston. Philadelphia. Montreal 

Montreal for the purpose o distilling and Quebec. He expects to return 
sawdust and obtaining the desired over the ice some time in March, 
products Consul General Bittingpr 
writes that the machine treats about 
2660 pounds of wet sawdust an hour 
As Canada manufactures enormous 
quantities of lumber, it it expected 
that the utilization of sawdust in 
that country wilt be an important 
source of valuable commodities.

There are 20 places in Europe where 
oxalic acid is extracted from sawdust.
In Scotland sawdust is used te make 
floorcloth, coarse wrapping paper and 
millboard, which in a kind of paste
board used by bookmakers in the 
covers of books. Thus sawdust, once 
thought to he a good deal of a nui
sance, is beginning to be coortdreed 
quite a useful article.—Bs

Assay .
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Presidents ol Two St. Andrew A LuridShe Knew Amos Kaeter.

She was a very talkative old aunty 
and her memory was remarkable. 
Her nephew from the city soon real
ized the strength of both these char
acteristics. ...

“Say, aunty," he put in when he 
found an opening in the old lady’s 
vontinuous chain of reminescencee, 
“did you ever know, the Skeeter fam
ily that used to live aroti 
where?’’

“Knew 'em all,1'’ cried 
without a moment's hesitation “Yes, | 
indeed.’’

"Did you know Amos?" continued 
the joker.

“Amos Keeter!" cried the old lady 
again: “Well, I should say I did. 
Many’s the party he’s taken me to. 
Amos Keeter? Dear, dear, how his 
name does call up the good old 
tin**!’’

And then the wicked nephew had to 
go out behind the woodshed to laugh.
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Societies Send Messages. 1yen ild

he l* really full of Me l 
She—Carries hi* wfe 

data be?
He—Right late it.

us subjeiAmong the first messages to come 
over the through wire when it began 
working last night after a week’s 
rest was the following

the meridian of Madrid,> Spam
fourteen l 
west of Greenwich, is leap; in portii- 
gsl. that of 1. it bon, or thirty-six 
minutes, thirty-wine aabonds; week, 
and in Ruwra tiret of St. Petersburg, 
or two hours, one minute and thirty 

of Oreeawtcb-Rs • Ï

ce iLIU
minutes, forty-five second*

Whyi
icon vet, B. C.,
/ Now. 36,1661. 

(hall, President St. 
:iety, Dawson

“Cantie chiels /With outten licht,
r's lowe Weeze unco

Vi
night be bad to stop till 
iiad distributed laaa-teea

till
To R. P Mci 

Andrew’s £ -
Job Printing sthere some luggnt

May. friend 
hridht."

HOTEL ARRIVALS. m
old Igdy VIM^WWV«vVWY

iF. F. BURNS
To the above Mr McLennan return

ed the following reply :
To F. F. Bums, President St. An

drew’s and Caledonian Society, 
JVpncauver :

“Ye clam-fed Scotchman, soaked in 
rain, give ear !

Though frost-bound, we've a better 
wettm' here.”

r. p. Mclennan/

DAWSON LIQUOR GHOTEL FLANNERY.
|t. j

CadMte#
W« Play waist.

mm A number of socirty people will JW«-have tbe Hi*he«t Grade and 
t of fJqnore wold

tyre. Hunker; Louis Kronskeff, El
dorado; W Osterli, Bonanza, John 
Butler, Hunker; William Abbott, 
Grand Forks, Chas E Jones, Sul
phur; Pat Hanley, Sulphur

meet this evening at the residence of ■H ..  .............................
Finest A
anywhere in the world, and plenty ’ < 
of it. Com eed Get Oer Prices.
We Caa Save Yew Money.

’ rzLceMona iei

Mr Charles McDonald for the pur
pose ol organlmg a whist club. OR- <Ocert will I* chosen and It is proposed

> Wi Oils Ferthat a senes ol comprising a 
tournament will be arranged with 
suitable trophies to be presse ted to 
the winners

f
BSGive the boy e fine knife for Xmas. rr *

*

MUCH WORK 
IN PROGRESS

R< ERCHEAPER THAN EVEFOR SALB-A snap-8 pope, halfA dollar in the hand is worth two 
in a will.

Women’s thoughts of 
ly aftertboughis. ....:

_ . . . „ JHHH F A wise man never counts his checks
Lower Dominion la Being Rapidly tiH!y are taeM.

Developed.
R. P. McLennan has returned Irotu 

a trip covering Gold Run and Lower 
Dominion He reports a surprising 
amount of work in progress on the 
latter creek. Below the mouth of 
Gold Run a small army of 
gaged in opening up new ground and are 
heavy shipments of machinery are be
ing taken over daily, to Kq placed on 
claims on which the pay has " 
struck

The Gold Run pay extends dowfi De- 
minion lot- an unknown distance and 
work all along the creek is being pros
ecuted, in a vigorous manner

, one year o,d, broke te
««•CMPif*work. Apply thisTHE -vwv>are

-

Most Popular Movement IRE HII you bestow a favor, forget it ; 11 
you receive one, remember it. DON? FORGETWould Net Work.

UtPatrons of the Standardlove, but it
sometimes takes costly presents to j last night were much disappointed 

I m not
:it when they,bet beautiful 

kiss each other, they do it lot tbe.winr unknown m.neer either the wo- 
purpose ol showing men wbat they .tat or some other portion ol the ap-

jpMeiseee used to ‘ MÉM " 
to to 'electrical etects become out ol

joor te- order to be Wbneet. but and it was necessary to omit tbe 
sometimes it seems necessary lor a strongest feature of the program The 
man to be poet it he is honest—Chi- 'assurance is given that the apparatus

will he in worttag order for this 
eveimut's DCf IfïTînanff

LOST—Flat nugget charm weighing -------------------- --------- ^ -
UIN Probably lost between Sec- Toy* and gamew-aU kinds'fiëf tin
ond avenue and Aurora saloon. f2«j little ones.-Kilgore A I..,
reward U left at toe Nugget office or TSS&t—||-------I L
with Andy Mc Ken île I Fine cutlery Nr Xmas at Shusdlet’s

up#

THE UTTLEifivnr inaugurated by a newspaper in 
the city of Dawson, wa* the reduction 
in the subscription-price of the Daily • 
Klondike Nugget, from §4.00 to §8.<M» 
per month.

hold it.
Women don't

mg Mice. Droite Howard in

mIsen- * W* kffive ail kinds Of *il» fur littl* 
toy*, Doll*. Mecbaaieal Toys, - 
Ornaments. Book*, Furoiture.It is not necessary for a TOYS ■ 1Neariy Two Hundred New Siibscribers va^o New®.

%ir'

N. A. L & .

iP
Have been added since the reduc tion 
in price went into effect. Then’ are 
still a few people in Dawson who arc 

»not on our lists.- Our solicitors will 
call upon them in a few days and be
fore ( ’hristiuas we expect to have every . 
newspaper reader in the city

<Mow It
,i$8e" you find that a college «time 

lion helps your son much in his 
fanning ?"

Well, yes, I kinder think.it does a 
little sometimes Sente Ezry’s come 
back hum he's got a hull lot of them 
new notions about social distinctions, 

I so he never loafs around with Uw 
hired mas keep in him from work like 
he used

...----------
A ___» 'Ve Aremrw

,

à

HOLME, MILLER j Boilers, sie

cgpi
feigi

KI*»' Wtq "-Chicago Record-Herald
-------- - --....-

exquisite de-

W
1

■■ ■ - * '• ■ " ri-A SUBSCRIBER TSiu.”..Fancy Xmas 
sign*.—KilgoH *

TO THE NUtiGETT ■—>—-

DAWSON jteQKelly A Co., Leading Druggists. | 

Job Printing at Nugget office !
7 m r ....Mas-,.<a.v• . i.w E SËSè&W

- - -O- j .’Tj.' 2 - -- i-
•'C,:;,.; .;,. ,.ri

Vr'

■ 'Èmâà

Cabbage, 24-3’s, per case.....

$5.00
Succotash (S. & W.), 24-2’s,case

5.00
Beans (Bayo or Pink), pg^yound

.05
Soft Wheat Flour (Crbwn, Port 

Costa, Drifted Snow), sacY

3.50
Honey, 12 1-gal., per ca»........SS-

J 8.00
Roast Beef (Rex, Libby’s or Ar- 

mo«*•’*), 2's, per dozen .............

4.00z

'
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